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Want to increase the quality of early childhood 
experiences in the classroom?
Now you can increase the frequency of coaching and feedback conversations 
with early childhood educators by using cloud-based video technology that 
saves you time and money. Torsh TALENT is an easy to use, video-based 
observation, feedback and data management platform that gives educators 
an opportunity to reflect on practice, collaborate with others, measure the 
effectiveness of instruction and provide coaching at scale. 

• Deploy your own branded online professional learning community
• Identify and promote what great practice looks like by building a 

library of exemplar videos starring educators from your center, 
daycare, or pre-K program

• Easily capture video using any iOS or Android smartphone or tablet 
coupled with Torsh TALENT’s automatic upload app

• Give early childhood educators the space to reflect on their practice 
via time-synced notes on their videos

• Ensure and support developmentally appropriate practice and 
positive adult-child interactions - anytime and anywhere - through 
online observation and feedback

• Promote collaboration across schools, centers, or classrooms more 
easily through the sharing of videos directly on TALENT

• Give structured feedback on classroom practice using early 
childhood specific rubrics or frameworks such as CLASS

• Track evidence and collect data on early childhood classroom quality 
to support the NAEYC accreditation process

Torsh TALENT for Early Education “ Torsh’s video-based observation and feedback 
platform was selected by the PAC program through 

   a competitive bid process as a means of enabling the 
state of MA to quickly and efficiently scale its peer 
coaching model across the state at a reasonable 
cost. We have been incredibly pleased with our 
relationship with the Torsh team and we fully expect 
that they will continue to meet and exceed our 
expectations as we deploy their platform.”

  – JUDY BATTISTA, M.ED.
      Massachusetts Department of Early Education

“ The uploads connect me to my mentor enabling me 
to receive both validation and challenges thus I am 
inspired to do better.”

   – Massachusetts Peer Assistance Coaching Model
       Participant    

“ TALENT is a great platform for engaging teachers 
in reflective practice. TALENT can be used either 
asynchronously or synchronously and it enhances 
professional development when it is paired with 
face to face training. I think that it should be a part 
of any teacher preparation program, or ongoing 
coaching project in which practitioners reflect on 
theory to practice.”

  – LISA VAN THIEL
      University of Massachusetts Boston


